The Goblin Market
SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION
APRIL 13, 2019

TIMETRAVEL.EVENTS

TIMETRAVELEVENTS@GMAIL.COM

From the women who brought you
A Night of Victorian Spiritualism...
comes an event that is an evening
of Faustian deals.
Some vendors want more
than your money

ABOUT TIME TRAVEL EVENTS
Suzanne and Erin formed TTE with the mission to hold
historical one day events through-out Atlanta while
benefiting the community the event is held in.
The Goblin Market is an evening of real vendors who are
selling their wares and fake vendors that are giving away
small tokens to attendees as long as a request is
fulfilled. Such as.. a dream they once had, their favorite
color, one of their wishes upon a star, etc...
Live performances enhance the evening. All preregistered individuals get swag bags upon entry.
We anticipate over 500 people to attend. For further
demographic information, please contact us via email
timetravelevents@gmail.com

GOBLIN SPONSORSHIPS

WHY SPONSOR?

+ Name a goblin! (7 available)- Their name tag will say My
name is "----", Thanks to ____ for naming me! ($50)

We'd love to give our volunteers gift cards for donating their
time and effort into our event.

+ Suggest a goblin request. What do you want these
humans to confess to a goblin? ($75)

One of our goblin tables is a donation area for the Clarkston
Community Center. We'd like to match that donation with
what the attendees give that night.

+ Social media promotion of your business and your
logo/info in our program ($75)
+ Add your coupons, postcards, or business cards to be
given to every single attendee including added to swag
bags! Your info also in our program. ($150)
+ Sponsor an entire goblin table! 7 available ($250)

We have a green room set up for our musical performers
and volunteers to decompress. Julie (she's awesome!) and
her staff is serving dinner for every one and we'd like to
make it extra special for them!

Ready to sponsor? Have questions?
Email us!
timetravelevents@gmail.com

Time Travel Events: The Goblin Market
2019 Sponsorship Application
Here's a breakdown of each sponsorship item:
Name a Goblin (7 available): Each of our goblins are currently without a name! If you choose this item, you can name your goblin any thing
you please! At the event, your goblin will have a name tag that says, “Hi! My name is _____. Thanks to ____ for naming me”. As a token of
our gratitude, your name (or business name!) will also be on our website, social media, and a poster at the event.
Suggest a goblin request: Each of our goblins have tokens that our human attendees want or desire, but they won't take money... they want
something else. Some will want your favorite color, others will want a dream you once had, and maybe another want a secret. Do you have a
good suggestion? If you choose this item, let us know what the goblin needs to request of the human. “My friend (your name) needs to know..
(insert your request) – What say you, human?” As a token of our gratitude, your name (or business name!) will also be on our website, social
media, and a poster at the event.
Social media promotion of your business and your logo/info in our program: Just what it says on the box! We will gladly promote you,
your link, social media.. whatever you need on our social media channels and as well as our program. You'll also be listed on our “Thank you
to these sponsors” poster at the event!
Add your coupons, postcards, or business cards to be given to every single attendee including added to swag bags!: We will be happy to
add whatever promotional material you have to our swag bags and also on our registration table for every attendee. Your info/logo will also be
included in our program and our thanks to sponsors poster!
Sponsor a goblin table: We have 7 goblin tables (those are run by volunteers). Would you like to sponsor one? If so... our goblin will do an
obscene amount of bragging about you/your business, a sign will be on the table saying who the sponsor is, your info/logo/ad will be in the
program, and you'll be on the “thank you” poster! If you attend the event.. we will even make a special sash for you and your guests that you're
#1 and the most VIP that TGM has to offer. You can wear it with Pride (sinful!) and be the Envy of others (double sinful!)
Ready to get started? Here's what we need:
Your name: _________________________
Business name: _________________________
URL: _______________________
Email address (internal purposes only): _____________________
Your selection:
Name a goblin - $50

_______

Suggest a goblin request - $75

_______

Social media and event promotion - $75

_______

Adding your promotional material to swag bags and all attendees - $150

_______

Sponsor a goblin table - $250

_______
TOTAL:

_______

When complete, please send this application to timetravelevents@gmail.com, which is also the same as our Paypal email address you can send
payment to.
Once the app arrives and payment has been made, Suzanne or Erin will be in touch with you to complete information needed (goblin name,
request, social media links, etc...)
Thank you so much! We are so happy you have chosen to sponsor some part of The Goblin Market. The reception we've received thus far as
been amazing, and the theme for 2020 has already been decided. We hope 2019 is a success that we can continue this next year!
Suzanne and Erin
Time Travel Events
timetravel.events

